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Sea and Fresh Water Conservation 
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Department of Waterworks, Osaka Prefectural Government, Takamidai 7-2, Murano, Hirakata, Osaka, 573 Japan 

Sea water qualities are closely related to river water qualities. Therefore, 
the most i町 rtantthing is to prevent fresh water pollution from a view point 
of sea water conservation. The Yodo River is the biggest river in the Kinki 
district whicl1 flows into U記 Osakabay and the major water source for water 
industries servit屯 10mi 11 ion people. Recently, the water has been polluted due 
to the rapid economic growth etc .. We wish to control U記 YodoRiver water 
pollution, in cooperation with the organization concerened to sea water. 

知 ypollutants originated in land are discharged into sea area via rivers. It 
誌 noexaggeration to say that sea祖 terqualities are closely rela回 toriver 
祖 terqualities. 

The Yodo River, which flows through the Csaka plain, is the biggest River in the 
Kinki district of Japan. 恥 regulationson water quality, Water Pollution 
Control Law(1971) and Law Concerning Special Measures for Conservation of the 
Environment of the Seto Inland Sea(l973), are applied to the effluents for the 
Yodo River. HO¥-記vermany industrial, darestic and sewage treat.loont effluents 
flow into the Hi ver, as shown in Fig. 1 • Since 1960's, the River water has been 
rapidly polluted due to the increasing of influent annunts with rapid econcmic 

Fig. 
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1 Intake Points of Osaka Prefectural'Wate:rw::>rks(O), 
other Wate:rw::>rks(→） and Sewage Trea畑ntPlants(●） 
in the Yodo River底sin.

growth and population explosion. Annual average concentrations of total organic 
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carbon (TOC), total nitrogen and total phosphate were 3. 蕊 /1,1 • 81 mg/1, 
0.4匹 /1,at Niwakubo point of the River in 1989, respectively. Total annual 
loads were estimated at the level of 2.8x10'tons, 1.5xl0吐onsand 0.4x10~tons, 
respectively. 

The Yodo River is the major water supply source serving a population of 10 
million people in the district. The River water pollution causes a deteriolation 
of drinking water quality. Water industries intaking raw water from the river 
organize the Yodo River Water Consultative Conmittee and the Yodo River Water 
Protection Conmittee in order to prevent water pollution and to exchange 
infonnations on the water qualities. 

This report deals with the changes and future predictions of water quality and 
activities for the pollution protections by water industries. And tl氾nnew 
organ江ationwhich誌 namedas⑳ peration Network System for Sea and Fresh 
Water Quality Conservation will be proposed. 

Annual Variations of the Water Qualities 
Fig.2 shows the annual variations of concentration of NH,-N, 000, KMnO亀―

Fig. 2 Annual Variations of Water Quality at Niwakubo Point 
(---~ving Average; 12ぬnths)

consumption and chrolide at the point of Niwakubo. The outline of the quality 
changes will be de..c:;cribed below. 

NH,. ―N. NH,.-N has been gradually increasing. Upい 1970,seasonal variaton was 
not so high and the annual average was改加 0.2mg/l.1-Iooover, after 1970, the 
concentration difference between winter and sun匹 rbegan切 appear.These 
seasonal difference becane even stronger after late 1970's. Annual average has 
been reaching at the level of 1 • OT冦/1.

翌. 000 changes contrasted with NH,.-N fluctuation. Up切 1970,seasonal 
variations如 reclearly distinguished, low in sU1JJIEr and high in winter. 比欣刃er
these difference has been decreasing since 1970 and there are no fluctuations in 
the 000 concentration. The annual average concentration was saoo 3.~l. 
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珈 O,℃ onsumption. KMnO,-consumption reiraines st.able, sare 1年 /1.

Chloride. 
in 1980. 

Chloride concentration was 1匹 /1in 1 g70, but increased to 2匹 /1

According to previous mentioned quality variations, the situations of the water 
quality can be divided into出efollowing 3 periods of tiIIE. 1) period of 
unpolluted(up to 1切0).2)匡 riodof rapid deteriolation of water quality due to 
rapid industrialz.ation and population growth(from 1引0to 1980). 3) period of 
irnprov呵臼1tsof water quality due to enacting of the Water Pollution Control 
Law,increasing of sewage served population and changes of industrial stn. 記tur蕊
(after 1980). 

Fig.3 and 4 shoo periodgruns of NH亀―Nand KMnO島もnsumptionwhich 四 re

゜
Fig.3 Periodgrum of NH,-N (Niwakubo Point:1975-1984) 

゜
Fig.4 Periodgrum of KMnO,-COnsumption(Niwakubo Point:1<J75-1984) 

analyzed by hanoonic analysis. NH, -N changes cyclically with 12 100nths. The 
maximum concentration occurs in February and the minimum in August. These cyclic 
changes are due to seasonal variations of sewage treatment ability. Although 
紬 O,--COnsumption shows a cyclical changes with 12 100nths, the amplitude of 
vibration is not so high. In addition to 12 IOOnth cycle, it shows a 3 100nth 
cycle. These changes are caused to increase of water flow wi廿1early sun匹 rand
autU11D1 rainfalls. 

Sources of Pollutants 
For the sake of developing a pollutants source nxxlel, the Yoda River basin was 
geographically divided into 9 watersheds as shown in Fig.5 (Saito et al.,1989, 
Saito et al., 1990). 邸 elequation describing pollution discharge into the River 
was obtained as F.q-1, including paraneters of land use, ratio of sewage served 
population, precipitation and so on. 

L, = {X ,•k2·n2·R I +(1-x I)・L maxi (1-exp(-k ,・n ,・RI)) }・SI+ 
(N ,•q m1•X wl)•C m•(l-S.,•S y)-tC•Q I 

LT = L (L,) 
炉 I

(1) 
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where i:block number, L 1 :annual total load(g/year) ,X 1 :ratio of the 
filtrative areas(-), R, :annual totat precipitation(nm), S, :area of each 
block, N, :population in each area, q m,:average aioount of water supply(mツ
capita/year), X wl :accounted-for water ratio(-), cm :concentration of danestic 
waste water(g/記）， s.. ,:sewage served population ratio, Sr :rerroval rate by 
secondary sewage treatnent, C:concentration of industrial waste water(g/記），
Q , :discharged flow from industries(mツyear),LT :total load(g/year) 
k, ,kz :coefficient of outflow, n, ,nz :effective precipitation(nm) 

Fig.5 The Yodo River Basin 
1 : Upper Stream of Kizu river, 2: Nahari river, 3: karro Area of Kizu river, 
4: Tanabe area of Kizu river, 5: Seta river, 6: Amagase De皿，
7:Remainig Area of Yodo river,8:Upper Stream of Katslllcl river, 
9: 匹 Streamof Kats四 river

The loads distribution of訟 wasestimated and is shown in Fig.6. 
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Fig.6 Loads D誌tributionof訟 in如 YodoRiver Basin 
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Annual'IOC load was estimated at a level of 3x104tons. Lake Biwa contributes暉
of total load and next to the Lake Biwa, Katsura river contributes 2ぼ oftotal 
load. 給 foreach source, load from sewage non-served areas indicated the 
highest contribution of 60%. 

/¥ctivi ties for Pollution Prevention by Water Industries 
給記ntionedpreviously, there are two conmittees for pollution prevention with 
the Yodo River, i.e., the Yodo River Water Consultative Camlittee and the Yodo 
River Water P.t℃ tection Camlittee. The fonrer was established in July of 1958, in 
order to research the pollution蕊 hanisrnof the River and to take counter-
記傘uresto the pollution. The affiliated organ江ationsare the Local Construe-
tion Bureau of Kinki, the National Land他ency,the Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry, Water Resourses Public Cooperation and Water Indutries. 加

later was establised in August of 1965, in order to fonn network system for 
water troubles,i.e., oi誌 andodors and to demand construction of sewage 
treaば ntplan区 forirnproveir四1tsof effluen区 fromindutries, hares and so on. 
1底 affiliatedorganizations are Osaka Prefectural (k)verrm叩 t,0: 沼担 Cityliall, 
Hirakata City liall, Neyagawa City liall, ぬriguchiCity liall, Suita City liall, 細

agasaki City liall and Hanshin Water Supply Authority. These carmittees play an 
叩 rtantrole in the preventions of the quality. Although these two organiza-
tions are separate C0111Dittee, there are叩 rtantinteractions細 ngthem. 

Propose of Establishement of Cooperation Network System for the Conservation 
of Sea and Fresh Water 
According to the source叩 elfor区）llutants, 訟 concentrationwill increase to 
some 4.7咤/1in next century. The ratio of increase is 42%. 如 orcause of訟

level rise is due to increase the darestic effluen区 fromsewage non-served 
areas. It is advisable to construct sewage treatirent plants fran a view point of 
source control. 

Sea areas are the last places where回 lutantsare discharged. 給 forwater 
industries, it is advisable to conduct effluents into sea area directly, not via 
Rivers. However, from a view区Jintof sea water conservation, it is not a 
practical way. Water industries have been emphasizing to const心 tsewage 
trea国 tplants. 1hese assertation will be IOOre and IOOre拉 rtantand neces-
sary top氏J11Dteintensively(Abe, 1 m, Kurihara, 19咲））. v.e are sure that fresh 
water conservation will bring the effective results for sea water quality 
con.se匹 ation.

Water industries have been protecting their own raw water. 恥 verthe problem 
of water pollution of the Yodo River becare severe in future. We intend to nake 
further efforts to prevent the water pollution of the Yodo River. After this, We 
are trying to control fresh water pollution, in cooperation with the person and 
the organi祖 tionconcerened to sea water. Finally we pro匹 toset up the new 
organization which is na庇 rlas Cooperation Neoork System for the Conservation 
of Sea and Fresh Water. 

We are looking for you to support us. 
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